
thinking of you and sending love and you don’t need to respond to this just saying it

iMessage
Jul 29, 2018, 4:30 PM

thinking of you and sending love, as always, here for you.

Aug 23, 2018, 12:15 PM

Hey you I am having a little book party and want to be sure you are included what’s 
the best email. L., L

Aug 25, 2018, 11:26 AM

You’re the best of the best Lea. Just knowing I’m in you’re thoughts gives me joy. 
Rhbdc@icloud.com

Not Delivered

LY, H

Not Delivered

I believe in you and I will always be here for you.

Sep 6, 2018, 2:30 PM

https://www.spymuseum.org/calendar/detail/lea-carpenter-red-white-blue/
2018-09-11/

Wish you were there and could come.

Sep 7, 2018, 8:46 PM
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Not Delivered

I see my very sweet message never mar it to you. 

Not Delivered

Yet you still love me regardless—is a rally like to speak with you— just between us 
when you’re not doing really cool and amazing things.

Not Delivered

Sep 8, 2018, 6:42 PM

of course i love you regardless. can i call tomorrow. nothing matters but friends and 
family the rest is just noise.

and by the way I miss your brother every single day.

Sep 10, 2018, 6:16 PM

I just got a puppy and I think you should get a dog. I mean it. Let me know when I can 
call you and I will explain. L., L.

Call me Face Time meh phones are dead

Or LMK if I can call you

Settling boys then will call.

left you a voicemail. please listen. and no need to respond. around to talk later else 
tomorrow still settling everyone here.

Text Message
Sep 10, 2018, 8:25 PM

left you a voicemail. please listen. and no need to respond. around to talk later else 
tomorrow still settling everyone here.

Sep 11, 2018, 11:06 AM

left you a voicemail. please listen. and no need to respond. I am in dc today but can 
try you again tomorrow if you have time.

iMessage
Sep 16, 2018, 4:08 PM

thinking of you and sending love.

I worry none of my texts are going through.

Sep 22, 2018, 4:50 PM

This is Hunter new #—- so wish I was there for you. Love you and hope I see you 
soon. You’re my idol. L, H

Sep 22, 2018, 7:43 PM

No. You are my idol.

I believe in you and love you. I am proud of you.

Hal has never looked better and I just feel such gratitude for the love given to me by 
your family. Because in the end nothing else matters.

Here for you now and always. You were missed tonight but you missed nothing 
mainly Hal and me gossiping in the corner.

L.,
L.

Sep 23, 2018, 3:34 PM

Do you have a minute?

It’s Hunter

I am driving with my boys can I call you in 15 minutes?

Of course

You are a rock star. I am here for you. Please don’t get too tired.

Apple Pay Cash
$250 Payment

Sorry was meant for Naomi but happy birthday yom kipur harvest moon by me your 
books and send them to me.

I am here for you. I called Chris and rob and all I said was, “please call him.”

Sep 23, 2018, 6:25 PM

Lee I just wrote you a long text and listed some really awful truths about who I have 
learned Hallie to be. Really very fucked up stuff. Truth is I realized that I want crazy 
when Aunt Val came to me in CA just to tell me this. A week before Beau’s wedding 
Dr. Borin went to Aunt Val and said Val you’ve.avoided talking to me about this for 
months but you need to hear it. You cannot let Beau marry that girl and Valery I 
promise you that my reasons are just the top of the iceberg and I can’t tell you why I 
am so completely adamant but you have to stop this wedding. He was so convincing 
that she actually tried and actually asked Beau not to marry her. I for no reason but 
my gut had tried the same. She told me once that the night before there wedding 
that he would love.her more than anyone: Anyone except my brother Hallie- don’t 
ever make me choose Hallie because I’m telling you now I choose Hunter. I never 
knew he said that. I never knew why he wasn’t at all interested in his marriage except 
to just keep the ball moving forward. I know now and why would I ever lie about this 
she did things to me that I will never not feel but the things I know now she did to 
Beau I will never forgive. I moved to CA on April 1 and asked that we maintain enough 
of a relationship that I can always be with Nat and Hunter. Ten days after saying that 
13 days clean for me she said I was not allowed to be with the kids without my father 
and it had to be my father present. She hasn’t put more than 10 days together clean 
in all that time yet she has the world believe I’ve abandoned my Children and hers. 
Lee I can’t write about the Stuff that is so fucked up. I can’t even begin the sentence 
the male prostitute i n philly... I have not a single person to talk to for fear that she 
would be ruined and the kids would be devastated.. :

 All that matters is:

I love you.
I loved Beau.

I am here for you.

Love yourself.

I loved your brother more than you know.

And I know feel a clear need to help you. Whatever it takes.

Honor Beau by loving yourself. God he loved you so much.

Let’s stay in touch if and as you need.

Sep 24, 2018, 4:32 AM

 Believe in yourself.

Sep 24, 2018, 8:58 AM

 and if you let me know the best address I would like to send you something. 

Sep 24, 2018, 6:48 PM

 I am going to bed and wanted to say and say again: believe in you. 

Click to Download
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Sep 28, 2018, 3:57 AM

 good morning and you don’t need to reply to this I just wanted to say believe in 
yourself, that’s all.

Sep 28, 2018, 2:13 PM

Phillipa Horan is the artist I was talking about. Take a look at her work. we have been 
collaborating for the past 4 months on a work of art for lack of a better term. Phillipa 
is a painter and sculptor and lots more. We met here in LA through mutual friends. I 
had an idea for a book, series of books, a Zine, it was a pretty loose concept with a 
very focused intent. I wanted to write about the universal truth of our and everything 
need to be, remain, feel, desire, achieve connection. I wanted to do that through 
words - written spoken, felt across and through a multiple of mediums. Anyway, I met 
Philppa at a dinner and we spoke in a group for about 3 hours and then we spoke 
directly for another 1 and without ever mentioning to the other anything about art 
directly or writing painting specifically she called me a day later and asked if I w 
would ever consider working together on a project she had been imagining for quite 
some time and went on to describe what I had dreamt of doing for the last 3 years. 
Anyway we are finished with the first piece — the paintings that illustrate my words 
and the way in which we will exhibit that.

I didn’t spellcheck that and im dictating so sorry if it makes little sense

Sep 28, 2018, 7:23 PM

I just want you to be happy.

Oct 5, 2018, 10:26 AM

I hope it was a good week. 

!

Oct 7, 2018, 3:14 PM

I’m at dinner with my Dad and we are talking about what a beautiful gracious 
intelligent and loyal friend you are. We both stressed the beautiful part but the way. 
L, H

Read

Oct 7, 2018, 4:20 PM

The very highest compliment, thank you, H.

Please give that wonderful man a hug. 

And give one to yourself. I am actually at Bern’s with Val.

Love all around.

L.,
L.

Oct 10, 2018, 5:27 PM

I hope this week is starting off well and sending you love as always.

Nov 22, 2018, 1:47 PM

sending you love on this day. 

❤

Dec 16, 2018, 6:05 PM

hey radio silence I wanted to check in and just say I am thinking of you 

Dec 25, 2018, 7:14 AM

Merry Christmas 

# ❤

Feb 25, 2019, 5:04 PM


